
Professor Olson of the po
litical science department
will be conducting a group of
students on a tour of Wash
ington, D.C.

Interviews are being ar
ranged with senators, con
gressmen, and members of
the two national-party com-,
mittees•.

Interested persons, re
gardless of year or course,
may contact the political sci
ence secretary in room 332,
York Hall. Soon.

*Glendon student Vince del
Bueno, Chairman of Resi
dence Council, has been cho
sen as the Ontario represen
tative to the 'National Po
licy committee of the Young* Progressive Conservative

N'ominations for next Association..
year's student council open 'Four such members have
January 18 at 12 midnight been selected one from each
and close on January 2841 The of the major areas of Ca
election campaigns will be nada41 They are to plan a
conducted during the Jan. 29 convention to be held in Ot-
-Febo 4 period.. tawa next Februaryo

February 5is election day 41 . The Glendon Conserva-
The polling station--the new tives will hold a meeting
bridge room--will be open next Wednesday to choose
from ten o'clock to two. An two· delegates and two al
advance poll will be open Fe- ternates to attend this con-

,bruary 2 from 10 am to 2 pm. vention.
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p~O TEM STAFF MEETING
TO~DAY AT 2:15

to study constitution of paper
',...n.'11111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

ing was a myth0 From that
point on discussion of a
newspaper's slant centred
around the question of
degree.

The delegates were unable
to come up with a viable sys
tem to sell national adver-,
tising for all member pa
pers through one central of
fice. Various ,schemes pro
posed over the year were
unsuitable.

An adVisory committee to
help editors select adverti
sing, representatives, organ
iZe their ad departments, and
run the business side of the
paper will be set up.

The 49 members of the
co....operative press service
instituted a summer news
service~ and provided for a
year-round. national office
operation. Membership fees
were raised to pay for tl1e
revisions.

Toronto, Canada, January 11, 1968

which have been accused of
'printing obscenities.

A letter to conference
chairman Hal Savage from
John Basset, publishedof the
Toronto Telegram, urging
the conference to censure
certain members for obsc
enity .was greeted with gen
eral' h9stility.

The; plenary mandated the
executive. to reply 'to point
out the implications of Bas
sett's letter and indicate the
CUP will never submit to
such intimidation.'

Delegates accordingly ap
proved changes in the CUP
Code of Ethics 4to bring the
code into' tune with reality,'
as one delegate said.

The change involved sub
stituting the word 4fair' for
the word 4 unbiased' in re

.ference to news reports.
The delegates concluded

objectivity in news 'report-

:Volume VII. Number 14

The students of F-aculty
Council want the council to
study the Uof T· MacPher
son report's relevance to
Glendon.

Dave Copp,GII~ approach
ed the council's.··executive
committee Monday with a
request that a study commit-

7 , tee be appointed. ,
Copp said the executive

committee reacted favour
able to the idea.

*Books from Steacie libr-
ary, York campus, currently
circulating among Glendon
College students may be re
newed by telephone in accor
dance with a policy change
announced by Dean Tudor,
Reference Dept., Steacie li
brary•.

EdRors Fast to streamline CUP
Over 200 college editors

collided at Simon Fraser
December 27-30 for the Ca
nadian University Press
thirtieth national confer
enceo

They wasted little time
streamlining Ganadian, pni
versity P-ress for tllefutureo

'We set out· to creat' a
questioning attitude't said
National President Lib Spry,
4toward CUP,. toward student
journalism, and toward ev
erything student journalism
deals with:

.,wecertainly succeeded' 0

she said.
Some of the main issues

were obscenity in· college
papers, the role of the stu
dent press~ and student syn-

, dicalism.
The delegate.s refused to

act against papers~ particu
l~rily the McGil1 Daily,

Weekend waffle: Glendon's, success up to you

Oh•• •th~Il.J, ~"l. ~J~~1fJr "o,g~,t. my; degree wit~the courses. offered~ere. Professor Harris.

By TOBYFYFE There surely is nothing more gotng, ,nor. what they want
.' ...' .. ' '. ....··d1ffi~ult'for~.P~of~~:~or-than out1of the-conege., Some~.eel,

The .GlendOn College ,'. a" class'·Ofstudents· who re- that the uriivers'ity Is 'mainly
Weekend found itself divided fuse to participate and leave for gettingan education. Oth
into roughly three spheres of him no alternative but to ers are more interested in
discussion; student-staff re- give them another lecture. the social aspect. Still oth
lationships, the courses and But how far can any stu- ers are using it to practice
teaching problems, and the dent be motivated and in- their politica.· For this rea
student society itself. Dif- spired by the college and its son, certainstudentsempha
ficulty arose because the staff? Dean GeorgeTatham size certain changes, while
three sections overlap con- explained that Glendon has others advocate different
siderable, and were being purposely created relatively ones.
consistently confused with broad courses so that theo- To social activists, the
each. other. Perhaps the' retically the student will de- . problem of the society in the
most surprising idea to em- velop interests~ simply 00- college is of. prime impor
erge f~om the seminar was cause of boredom. rance. Therefore, when Don
that much of the fault lies However, said student Don . Fraser asked why people
within the individual stu- Fraser, motivation must even bothered· to measure
dnet, an attitude that only a come from the student; the student involvement.and ac
few have dared suggest ser- onus to make a student In- . tivism, many were shocked.
iouslybefore. teres~ed rests not entirely To the social activists, in-

In the area of student-staff 'on the college or the pro- volvement means action on
problems~ it became evident fessoro Unless the student the campus, not the involve
that the student at Glendon m~kes an effort to gain an, ment of getting into, one's
has an inferiority complex, interest. in something~ he is work. Mrso Nemni' thus
and. has thrown himself into bound to remain bored and stressed that as this is a
a defensive position. He has dissatisfied. social community of human
come to dread the mention The problem at Glendon is 'beings, the students and the
of authority and hence seems aggravated, according to teachers must have respect
·to consider any attempt on French Professor Monique and tolerance for eachother.
the part of a professor to in-· Nemni, by the studentsoThey Professor Terry Olson~

struct him to be an infringe- do not know where they are Political Science. suggested
ment on his rights as an indi
vidual. He feels that he must
prove that he is as. good as
any professor, if not better;
how to do this is a question
he has not yet answered.

This attitude resulted in
,Chris Thomas, ,at the first
seminar session, delivering
a scathing attack on the tea
chers, accusing them of be
ing unable to run seminars,
to inspire students, or to
involve students in their cou
rses.

,This attitude, he said~ is
typical .of many students; it
does not occur to them to look
Into themselves, and to try to
find out to what extent they £t:
are responsible for poor se- ~

·minars, or whether they are :j,
really workingand making an ~

effort to become interested >.
"Q'in courses. 0

He pointed out that in se- 1)
minars there are good-·tea- .g,
chers and bad ones but there
are / also lazy students and
those who .are interested.

that the indiVidual m,ust leave classroom•. That politics has
_tbf)ca,tnpus".every_ ~o often. beco~e, so important~.in
The. social sphere .ofthestu~,;" Glen:Qon .s"life ,is perha-psuil
dent must be drawn into the':" fortunate. That thesoeial
society at large~ not just the problems of the campus are
community at Glendon. being pulled out into the open

To the' politician on 'cam- is not ohIy commendable but
pus~ who is admittedly the necessary0

prime social activist, the so- Day student Larry. Leo
cial problem takes the ov- nards, in the third session,
ertones of student power in said students are here to
the college and university. gain an education but only
This results in an attitude on their own terms. They do
that says that one mustac- not want it thrown at themo

cept what Principal Escott The prime reason one is
Reid says' simply because here is to gain an education.
of his position or follow the The social aspects of life
rules of ~he administration must not be ignored, but they
simply because they are te- are gradually _being blown
chnically in control. While out of proportion by a few
this is true, a similarly ne- students who persist in bit
gative attitude has beencre- ter attacks on the,staff, the
ated by the students and their administration and Reid ll

council. There is a real dan- This weekend made clear
ger of the students automati- that' many students and fa
cally disagreeing With Reid culty are Vitally interested
or the administration for' in the Glendon College ex
precisely the same reason. periment; they have r~ali-

It became clear at the se- sed that the college is not
minar that the spheres of perfect, but they also be
.politics and social problems lieve that its problems can
have been drawn into th~ be solved.



Peter Gusen, GII

CHRIS THOMAS, GI

problem in Canada today.
But to merely say there is
apathy there and to com
plain and swear loudly is
altogether too easy.. PRO
TEM like a good many of
the . radicals at Glendon,
might well obey the axiom
if. you have nothing to offer.
shut up.

it s:;Ud,.
•sheW~ /io,rff!eo, aM

loSt 110 -time ie11in4
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COLLECTIVE DERRI ERES

. Dear Sir,
This reply concerns Tony

T illy' s article in the spe
cial PRO TEW issue of Ja-
nuary 4~ 1968. I wish to deal for many more foreign and
~ith his last paragraphs0 Quebec students at Glendon
I wish to know 'why he -lap- and for more students from
sed into apathy' after Orien- lower ~_inanci.§ll brackets.
tation Week. Why did he lose Inevitable, much of the
his sense of identification lethargy here can be traced
and sense of belonging? Why to the shortcomings of the
did you not do something ra- courses, which plainly lack
ther than do what you did? the dynamism any college Dear Si
The field house is hardly directed toward public ..af- r,
used; the various clubs are fairs requires 0 First "year In your special number
complaining from lack of. students are requiredtotake last week an article en
membership; so are the va- altogether too many general titled Gut Reaction brought
rious instructional classes. courses and the b.etter bal- my personal shortcomings
In fact, I would say that' ancing of the extensive .and to my attention. I am a
everyone is setting down on the intensive under the new 'lazy•••self deluding hypo
their collective apathetic curriculum will be a great crite', too steeped in 4Glen
derrieres. improvementa Worst of all, don's deepest problem•••

I also would like 'to know as long as French i~ treat- complacency', without 4the
why you feel the resident ed as a subject to be taught guts' to speak French out
students run everything and and examined like any other side the classroom't accept-

.Why you felt .left out. We' it will not take hold among ing 'With the same sort of
are not hard to get along with the stuclents. . resignation' the fact 4the li-
(at least most of us,· in.my: {1 Admittedly,:: PRO TEM's; lbrary is a1fatceo'
humble' opinion). Allyou have J : point that StUdents! should' ; I To. my Ideep lElorrow•. I lea-
to do was to make friends [ examine ;thS dynamism\ tof .:rned that I am· driving the
with some of the residents their position has a certain, author of this article from
but if you only come on the' if limited, validity. . this 'haven of non-intellec
9-5 basis, thatwillneveroc- Glendon College is not in- tual gutless wonders.' I only
cur tl I am speakingfrom per- escapably colourless; surely hope that in his new sur
sonal experience now It I was Year VUI showed that clear- roundings he will be allow
a day studentfor three years. ly enough. If students would ed to write such libelous

When I first came to Glen- only see it, in fact, the Que- tripe, sigri it anonymous,
don (formerly York Univer- bec Forum gave us all the and get it published.
sity) I went on the 9..5 pro- direction we need by pointing
gramme but it was necessity, us toward the most serio~
not by choice" My second and
third years were most en
joyable when I got to know
the resident members&) I also
got in on the 'action,,'

Thus you can see. I hope~

that it is possible not to be
apathetic if you work 011 it
but this is what you must do.

If you wish to pursue this
further then you can contact
me at AlOl Wood Residence.

Kerry McCauley, GIV

By DAVID COLE

How long are we going to blabber on about
the Whole Man or the Public Service while
indulging in the most disgusting hypocrisy?

How 'long are we going to talk about so
cial problems, the cold society, humanism
while ignoring the fact that these things are
all taking place right now, within five miles
of usZ

It is ridiculous, of course, to appeal to
anyone's altruistic sentiments here in our
fat, sedate collegeo Therefore, look at it
in terms of your own self-interest.

We ,are denying ourselves the opportuni
ty of adding another dimension to our edu
cation. There are thousands of case studies 
waiting for us beyond the gate"

There is a unique opportunity for all to
climb down from the ivory tower· of aca
demia and see, in living ultra-colour what
we are learning abouto

Much more important, however, is the
fact that we have to live in this society
for the- rest of our lives. If we don't like
the impersonal t aspects of it, then we must
get off our asses and try to create the kind.
of society in which we want to live.

Jim Weston
Bob Wailer

Jim Park
Graham Muir
Tom Ell ison
Harve Hirsh

Delores Broten
Ri anne Mahon

Mi ke Wool nough

-Gabriel Kolko
The Nation, 18 Dec. 1967
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Kiyo Tamura
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Freedom in a university is the freedom of public exposi
tion and dialogue, for anyone - anarchists or lliquidation
ists of the innocent alike - and the anti-war movement
must recognise that it will become the major victim should
administrators permit exceptions to that rule..But the free-
dom of the CIA or Dow in a university consists only 'in its
right to justify its function and advocate its values in open
forum, with words; it does not extend to the use of univer-
sity facilities as the instrument for advancing its objectives.
It is this critical distinction that studentx and faculty sho
uld h.ave. imm.ediately clarififed. When Dow is invited to spe
ak publicly it usually refuses, for Dow makes Saran Wrap, na
palm, and profit, and ideas for their own sake are foreign tb
it. .

Monday's Varsity carriedan article about
a group of student volunteers who are work
ing in the field of community .health&) They
are helping Indiaps in Toronto, working in
psychiatric wards, and giVing new Cana
dians help in joining Canadian professions"

Does Glendon have any organisation par
ralel to this? Of course· not.

We are selfish" This is a blunt and pain
ful fact, and the sooner we accept it, the
betterCl

Most of us in residence leave the micro
cosm, let alone concern ourselves with the
external world" Day students who should be
closer to the problems of urban society,
would seem to show the same lack of in
terest.

If one asks an individual whether he ap
preciates the problems of depersonaliZation
in the city, he will certainly agree" But,
if you ask him to spend two hours a week
working with people, rationalization is im
mediateCl For all our so-called student ac
tivistS, very few are actually willing to
descend from their oh-so-esoteric exis
tences and soU their hands"

SELFISH

Universtty Forces Lance Edftors·to Resign
WINDSOR (CUP) - The co-editors of the University of

Windsor newspaper, The Lance, resigned yesterday after the
university president and the senate discipline comnlittee
threatened to expel them if they remained in 'office.

The senate committee on student conduct Deco 4 called
for disciplinary action due to what it termed The Lance's
"morbid obsession with squalid vulgarity.t J

At that time SCAD asked for student council support in
cleaning up The Lance" Council refused, reiterating the right
of the paper to operate freely.

The committee objected to several Lance articles in the
first term, particularly The Student as Nigger, an analysis
of unfversity education in western society.

The article has appeared in The Georgian, The Argus
and several other campus papers with little reaction.

Co-editor Joyn Lalor said it became clear the committee. .
would move to expel fellow co-editor Marian ~ohnstone and Dear SIr,
himself at yesterday's meeting if they did not resign before- PRO TEM's pre-Christ-
hand. mas editorial lambasting

The Windsor student council termed the senate's role in Glendon's studentapathywas
the case "unnecessary interference" which undermined the a perfect example of apathy
student bodYG . itself Cl This kind of facile,

lIlt is further the belief of this council that the university" unconstructive spraygunning
community as a whole has been irreparably harmed from of students as unthinking
high-handed interference of certain members of the com- blobs shows no particular
munity at large who have, without regard to the rights and editorial courage or wisdomo
prerogatives of a student government to publish in the sole In the entire article, beyond
interest of its students, shackled the priVileges of freedom a vague exhortation of all
of the press." 'students to question them-

selves there was not a sin
gle positive suggestion to
remedy a disease which I
think the writer misunder
stands to begin With.

I think all of us are aw
are of a feeling' on campus'
of being static; there seems
to be no direction in which
to move. But there are a
number of definite antidotes
which sooner or later. have

. to be .triedo Above all, the
scholarship and bursay po
licy will have to be recon
sidered by York, to allow

~
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K.H.- LOUGHEED and W.R. WINSLADE,
secondary school principals from Sault Ste. Marie,

wi I1 be on Glendon College Campus
on JANUARY 25

to discuss secondary school teaching in Sault Ste. Marie
with prospective graduates.

Arrangements for interviews may be made through the

LOCATED AT 104 CUMBERLAND STREET
PHONE 924-4141
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PARADISE

Just that she's mad about the refreshing taste of Coca-Cola.
It has' the taste you never get tired of. That's why things
go better with -~oke, after Coke, after Coke•

External Affairs-;Why isn't it going?
could not. do more of the sub-department heads - for

By TOBY FYFE I same. The reason that com- external affairs, social ac-
The external affairs de-, munications has been rela- tion, and education. This

partment should be one of Itively successful is due to would cut down on the1ncre
the most dynamic and most the progressive andalertat- dible amount of running ar
talked .about organisations, titude of Wllliams, who is al- ound that the chairman now
at Glendon College. How- i ways quick to grasp anissue does. MacmUlan has also
ever, it has, either volun- ,and organize an effective suggested that he might con
tarily or through incompe- I panel. . sider recommending that the
tence, remained in the back-; The main reason for the chairm-an of the education
ground of Glendon life. 'forum's and the communica- section be permitted to sit

The present chairman,' tions' relative success is on council.
David McMillan, was elect- that they attract the thinkers Macmillan stated· that he
ed to the post last year with- ,and the people with ideas 0 feels that council has been
out any previous experience t Macmillan seems conVinced generous with, its grant of
in the'department. His as- : that there are a maXimum money, and he explainedthat
sistant is Chris Wilson, an i of students working in his a lot of this goes to finan
intelligent, vocal freshman department, and that $ere cing trips that are necessary
representative. has been little problem find- as the CUS and OUS repre-

The external affairs de- ing recruits. On the surface, sentative on campus.
partment can be divided into this would seem, to be a cor- As head of the external
four main sections. First rect analysis. affairs department, Mac-
there is an education sec- In late October, he call- millan is also the campus
tion that is itself divided in- ed a meeting to which he in- representative of CUS Cl He
to two sections: social ac.. vited all those interested in explained that this is un
tion, information on high external affairs. About thir- usual. As far as he knows,
school and other: JJn;iv~rsi~y£':teenp~~ showed 'up_ They . 'most 'universities have the
standards in relatiQIl tQ {our I were; 19~'tQn 't ~t ~ thi$ time a}, '~ernal affairs department
own at Glendon. , [ i t l f' :; rplay..,by-play > description of and the 'CUS representative

Second, there is a servic- the department's sections separated.' However, While
es branch that concerns it- and a self-denunciation by he is in favour of decentral
self with off-campusser.. Macmillan. Then they were izing the depar~ment, Mac
vices. Its duties involve ma- asked to write their names millan does not think that
king the students aware of ona piece of paper, speci- CUS should be removedfrom
insurance _ plans, charter fying what two sections they his jurisdiction. He argues
flights, inter-regional sch- were interested in. Most of that the information, and
olarships, and other dis- the students were never con- speakers that CUS makes
count services. that they may tacted. available must fall underthe
make use ofo This leads one to suspect auspices of the external af-

The high school liaison that Macmillan is correct. fairs department.
committee is the depart- He does not need students. Within the department,
ment's third branch. It tries However, the problem is not there is little doubt that its
along with the administration so much that there are not structure is, as Macmillan
to attract high school stu- enough or too many students said, a ~non-functional bur
dents to Glendon College. in the department~ but that eaucracy'; with reorganisa-

Finally, external affairs they are not progressive and tion not only desirable, but
is charged with relatjngCUS sensitive enough. absolutely necessary. There
and OUS ideas and actions In an inerview, Macmillan . is little cohesion within the
to Glendon 0 MacMillan is complained that while he has department; it lacks both
in charge of. this himself. students working in all the definite direction an,d strong

The shadowy nature of the department's diVisions, he· leadership. It needs to have
department is not intention- has no control over them. its sections clearly defined,
aI, ~ccor4J.ng to MacMilla!1_ Without the promise of a and they must work together
However.=he Is quick to point p~iy~cheque or the threat of under a chairman-who isca-1.-
out that there are reasons firing, he seems una1)le to pable of choosing competent
for this. The department, get much of the work done. administrators' who will
he says, is badly organized. While it seems thatthis pro- work with enthusiasm and ef
Macmi1lan said that he has blem is one of students who ficiency. Like all volunteer
continually been put in a po- are basically uninterested organisations, it requires
sition where he could find or incompetent, it also sug- interested and eager mem
himself working against gests that this lack of po- bers.
highly successful and com- pular co-ordination is par- Within the college, the stu
petent Glendon Forum. Si- tially the fault of Macmil- dent council _must, under
mUarly, the communications lano He seems to be fairly Macmaillant s initiative, cle
department, headed by fire.. competent on his own~but in- arly define the term of the
breathing Glen WUliams is capable of getting others to department's power, notably
continually making his posi- work for him. He complains in relation to the Glendon
tion dJfficult. that people cannot be relied Forum and communications.

MacMillan goes on to say on. The external affairs depart-
that a lack of ~definition of If it is true that there are ment is a student council
terms' occurs because the a number of students in ex.. body, with an elected chair
deparment is in a ~transi... isting posts that are incom- man and as its jurisdiction
tory stage.' This argument petent, and if it is true that is so great, it must know
is dJfficult to sympathize there a~e students that sign- where it is going. -It cannot
With. The external affairs ed up for external affairs afford to bumble· along; it
department is the oldest -of but were never contacted, is up to both Macmillan and
the three organiZations in the partial solution is ob- council to straighten it out.
question and should have the v1ous. Dismiss - some peo
strongest foothold both in ef- pIe and try· out some who
fieiency and publicity. It showed, up at the ·meeting.
should not be so weak and Other departments and or
slow moving that it contin- ganisatioDS, such as the Red
ually allows the GlendonFo- and White Society and 'the
rum to invite speakers that Glandon Forum have been
external affairs planned to able to attract willing and
ask but had not got aroundto able volunteers. A depart
doing so. It has had much ment with as much poten
longer to build up a smooth- tial as external affairs
running and efficient opera- should have no. trouble gain
tionalorganisation. ing the 'elite' ,of the Glendon

The external affairs de- students to work for it.
partment is a student coun- However, it is neitherfair
cn organisation, and s'hould nor accurate to put all the
have priority over others. If blame on Macmillan. The ex
not, it at least should be in a tent of this department-s po
position to collaborate with wer is awesome' and it is
or to advise the forum. There dJfficult for anyone to know
should be no questioIJ. of the what is going onIn every sec
forum ~stealin~ the depart- tion of the department with
ment's thunder ; that is the out making it 'nearly a full
child who is wailing for time occupation. The fault
something that it will not here lies partly in the po
fight for himself. wers given to the depart-

The information section ment, and partly in the or
seems to find itself running ganisation' of it, a fact which
into the same problems with Macmillan is fully aware.
the communications depart- He intends to put forth some-
·ment. The latter is just too time this year a much need
efficient. The communica-' ed d~partmental reform.
tions department has spon~ The basic change, and in
sored the odd panel. colour- this he is correct, is that
fully chaired by Williams. of decentralization withiri the

.. There is no reason why the department. One proposal:
external affairs department bave a chairman and three



Profs, students lik e new Glendoncurriculum
ByANDY GRAHAM an'd general ideas. For the

faculty they are truer to
the purpose of interdisci-

Last year' s curriculum plinary social science cou
was 'a conscious interim rses. They are problem
curriculUm- according to courses for all years rather
Professor Terry Olson, a than substitutes for intro
member of the Curriculum! ductory courses in, the dis
Committee of the Faculty I ciplines.
Council. I Asked to what extentthese

He said that the college ; changes were experimental.
had to work with the ex- I Professor Olson said that
isting faculty and facilities. Ithe most experimental part
This restricted the variety! of the curriculum are the
wanted for the Glendon cur- : the third and fourth year se
riculum lD Now variety is j·minars.The question willbe
more possibleo I whether or not they will

The recent changes meet' workG The onus, he feels,
the student d~mand for a falls upon the student in
Wider selectionID They sat- : this case.
isfy, a belief on the part of Professor WIDE. Echard of
the faculty that the curri- the humanities department
culum should not be too ri- felt that there was a great
gid., problem whether a general

Professor Olsont in dis- education course would be
cussing the revised 'social nefit students more in first
science coursess- said that year or in third yearG 'As
the object was to avoid ha-, it stands I agree with the
ving these as introductory curriculum changes whole
courses for the other dis- heartedly I but when it comes
ciplines. Social Science 171 to moving general education
was oriented towards 80- courses into third andfourth
ciology and 172 towards po- year, I must reserve jud
litical science and econom- gement.'
ics" He sees humanities as be-

The new half year courses ing an integral part of a
are more -attractive to stu- liberal educationo It de
dents because they can be mands bOth general ... inter
eJq?osed to more disciplines disciplinary courses and

specialized··courses. He al- curriculum is the general
so feels that the changes al- honours program. This is
low more flexibility for the offered at York campus and
individual student to pursue in most American liberal
his own interests. arts colleges. It allows a Btu-

Professor Snow of the Na- dent to specialize in a par-
:turalScience departmentfe~ _ ticular field of study rather
els that there is an ~ob- _than a single discipline. Six
vious improvement in that courses must be taken in one
there is more choice' • They discipline and the other
give you a chance to even courses must be related. to
take two' disciplinary cour- the field of study. Professor
ses in first year.' Profes- Olson defended this program
sor Snow feels that the ge- because it allows students
neral education program has to 4spr~ad themselves out
been made even better by further to get exposed. to
the changes. Along with Pro- other disciplineso'
fessor Echard he reiterated In conjunction with the
the importance and neces- curriculum changes, the
sity of these courses: ~Ge- problem of academic excel
neral education is a chance lence was also raisedo Heni
to look at things outside the Nadel (GII) felt that the new
conventional moldo' By ex-' curriculum supports a ~goof
tending the general courses' off' attitude just as the old
into third and fourth year, one dido~At an activist sch
the~ quality and depth can 001 there's no time to ~ork
be increasedo and ~o nothing intellectual'

Tom West,astudentmem- really gets doneo' ~A proper
ber of Faculty Councils-feels balance should be establish
that the courses are more ed with a special emphasis
improved. 'We are not gear- being ~ven to intellectual
edto the Ontario College of activity0'
Educatio'n's standards as we Professor Snow raised,
were.' It is still possible to this problem0 He felt that
meet OCE requirements, but the real purpose of college
the curriculum is not for- was not for the individual to
ced into the rigid structure discover himself, but to
of these requirements" _learn in a more general way.

Another additio~ to the ~If people want. to discover

themselves, then why don't
they get a job? It·s much
easier to do it that way.' '
Without denying the, activi~

at side of the college, he'
feels the basic aim· should
be to a student.

'When people say it (Pro.
fessor Snow's nat. sci. cour~
se) is too simple it means to
me· that they don't 'understand
what it is to a student. There
is .no reason why students
should think my course is too
easy8' Professor Snow sees
the role of the teacher as a
limited one. It is up 'to the
student to pursue o"a .par
ticular field of interest. Hard
work is a necessity for
learning.

Miss Nadel agrees with
Snow's view, but feels that,
there should be- more sem

,irlars per week, at least two
hours for each course, if not
more.

The general conclusion of
most people interviewed was
that the curriculum changes
were good in themselves..
They did not solve the prob
lems of the college, but then
they were not designed to.
The solution to the problem
of academic excellence now
rests with the student in the
view of most of those inter
viewed.

DAY 5 TUDENTS

D House Wood Residence
is accepting applications

for' 10 Da,y Students
members of 'D House'.

Why two years with Cuso Blay putyou
five years ahead inyour field.

(A.-58)

Name .

. Prov .

~~~L-'·"~~I',,~ , .;t!IJ
'!.A\~"- iI',~•.

CUSO
Awodd ofopportwlity

Address ,; ' ,

Send to:

Prof. Donald,Willmot,
York University - Glendon Campus
Bayview Ave.,
Toronto, Ontario

in : .. from .
(course) (university, college, trade or

technical institute, etc.)

I (will) hold .
(degree, diploma; certificate or other verification of skill)

W~nt to know more.? Tell us what you·can do.
W~fn tell youwhe~e you are needed.

I, am interested in learning more about CUSO and the kind
of overseas work available. My qualifications are as follows:

For one thing, there's the kind
of experience you gai,n, working
in, your own field"overseas i'n cii
developing country for two
years. The salary is low, but
almost invariably you get
broader,. more varied
experience,'an<d~:get it earl ier'
than you-~ou,ld~",i~ <::anad~,.

You learn-·to handle
responsibility'-and prove it
in a job that lets you test your
knowledge, prove your theories,
experience the challenge of a
different culture.
And it isa challenge, working
through Canadian University
Service Overseas to help close
the knowledge gapthat exists
between developed and
developing nations. Right·now,
about 900 Canadians are
working for CUSO-a
non-profit, independent
organization-in 40 developing,
countries around the world,
spreading their technical and
professional knowledge
wherever their particular skills
have been requested. But for
every request that's fille,d, so
many go unanswered-for lack
of people like you.
,How about it? Would you like
to play a small but important
part in' the nation-buildin'g
that's going on in AfrJc.a, Asia"
·Latin America'and the
Cari bbe~n? ·If you haVe, Cl

, degree, a diploma ora certified
skill, you can contribute to their
progress~andyour own
withCUSO.
Local Address:
Prof. Donald~Willniot,
York University -Glendon Campus
Bayview Ave.,
Toronto, Ontario

Applications Open:
J an'u g'ry ·15th.

Closed:
January 22nd.

Applications can be
obtained from

D HOUSE COMMON ROOM
theJ.C.R.,

or the DINING HALL.

REGISTRARS

.OFFICE

I
DISCOUNTED
MEAL CARDS

(for Day Students)

Available
at

J,;, Ij' ,

'1'1,_-" _, ""t-
YORK

B'ILLIAR·DS

14 TAB LE~5 tOO
SERVE YOU

'. '783 -,7783 .,
7 'l l}~ tS-J4 ~eE"~

115'41 AVENUERD
-~at

LAWRENCE
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COI~CIL BLusrrEl1S, COUI{'rI;.~ FILlBUSTDI~S, D~~L BUONO FLU~3T.t~11:~:·

by Rosemary Sodan

Last night Hesidonc0 Council was faced with amotion to abolish itself~and

we say night as opposed to evening because by the time the issue was finished,
it was lone past the bedtime of some of the children involved.

Dean Tatham labelled tho motion unconstitutional. As thG Residence Counoil
was created by the resident students, only. they could decide, by referendum, to
dispose of their creature.

Vinca del Buono, D hous president refusing to be bothored with day-to~day

and originator of the motion, offerod an problems.'
amendrnent. I(en Courtis, ii. house, llood, ~ratson felt tl1at thG rt1embcrs of
quiclcly cut in vTi th cl.n al ternativ0 I(esidenco COllncil (llimself oxoluded)
arllendmcnt. ~'~,.t t11is l)oint del Buono lTG1~e in tllC tllroes of a group
a ttenlpted to 1'li thdravr his Dlotion bJIt l)OrSona,lity crisis. 11is sago advice to
found himself trappod by a point of them all~ fIf you can't hack Democracy,
proceduro. A motion cannot be withdral'ffi then resigne If you're not willing to
after being amended. be a politician, then don't try to

The Courtis amendment now became sit on a political body.'
tI1G motion to be votecl on. It readg Del Buono had suggested that tIle
be it waved that Residence Council abolished council be replaced by the
recommend to rosident students of tho following arraneCffiGntg if a matter
uniV01"'sity tllat -Ghe Resident Council affects ono or tw() 11ous<:~s (fil~e doors
be dissolved. of A and D Hilliard) then it should be

Do s it c~Pl)()ar simple? l'he resul ts discussed in tl16S0 tV10 110USOS. TIle
of the voting--4 Opl)Osed, 7 abstentions- presidents in~volv8cl could.. tllon submit
might lead ono to thiruc so but betweon a rc~ort to the administration.
the introduotion of the olii[Sinal 'r11is, as opposed to an infini tely
motion and the dofeat of tho Courtis lenD wrangle in a Residence qounoil
amendment lTore 2 hours of lv-hat proced'ur- OVG1~ a matter Wllic11 only conc.,rns a felT
3..1 llaggling and porsonal pettiness huuses.
oould squeal< by tIle rules of order. John Taylor, Itesido11CG Council

Del Buono introcluced his motion Presiclont, agreed iLl par"t--thoI'e
firstly because llesidencc Counoil is should be a sort of federal system
a legislativG body, not qn exocutivG 1Theroby concen1S ofa hOUSG would be
body and thereby has no constitutional handlod at the houso lovel. Howcv~r,

pow'or to carry out t11cir legislation. on illlpoI'ttant me..ttel~S, any house Sllould
The adn1inis tro.. tionviolTs it as an hav0 tIle lJ011Cr to call together all
advisory council, concerned.

His second pointj Residence Council 'And when something affects
has beconlc a~ place vlhGr0 elevon evoryOl'le ill l'lesiclence? ~<l,lat -do you do
house presidents meet to quarrel with thGn?' interjectod four other council
each other and achieve li ttlo--but rllcmbers. 'I thinlc you call a meeting
argue all nigl1t about 1101-{ nothing gets of ~Tlle\lt SUSIJioiously 100L:s like
done. It is but the battlefield Residence Council,' they concludod.
't1\f11erc fellding prosiclonts use tJleir Jlt this IJoint L:..ncly G:cahaln~GII,

knowledge of prooedure to tanele up spoke up from the floor.
their opponents, pro~ong the battle, 'This colloge,'he said,' is
and eventually kill tIle motion. SUppos(3d to be ol"iontod tuwards tIle

Itnd so lTent tI10 featherweight lJublic sGrvice. 1-101J do you lea,l--rl to be
battle of tho year. a public se:cvant? So far 't-re're only

Nearly all agreed that Residenco loarning to be manipulators of power,
Council tackled, in the main, mundane to be bureaucrats, to de-learn the
problems 0 student body of hO'trl to bo a IJublio ser-

F house IIilliarcl ProsidentPat vallt. t

Shaw said she had nevar thought 'Being a public so£vant isn't
B.esidence Council 11as to ba a revo- easy--you've got to bG forced into it.
lutionary forco. ITcni tJadel, B 110use It moa11S you've got to stop taking
IIilliard, addod, tif we won't do the your problems to someone elso and have
mundane jobs, tllcn th0 administration got to-Jta..rt hancllin~~· thorn 011 your
will havo to do thorn, and soon they own.'
1'Till justifie"bly be sending d\:j1"Tn 'Only 1fllon we move aTTay :from
pronouncements on hiGh.' sorvicinz to sOl~ico, when oaoh student

'Justifiable, t eclloed Gar3r~atson, 11as to ctecide if he is concernec1-
C house OtT ood DOl1 , t because tre 1 d bo enough a bOtlt s ~.)rllO tlling to s tart do ing
abrogating our resi·,onsibilitJr in sometlh.il1.g about it, only tllcn 1'Till"lte

~



will we learn how to be a public
servant. 'rho aboliti'on ·ofthisbod.y v1i11
bB a positive step in that learninG
process.

rrhe rosul t? t1r j\.gainst·, 7 ./~.bsten

tion.s •....
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